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COVID-19 News


Thailand continues to record new highs in daily cases of COVID-19 infections.
 Today’s numbers are as follows:

 Total New Infections

=

13,655

 Community Infection

=

13,110

 Prison Infection

=

545

 Total New Death

=

87

 Total New Recovery

=

7,921



 Total Infections first 22 days June / July 2021

=

65,573 / 193,831

 Total Deaths first 22 days June / July 2021

=

662 / 1,674

Those who are in intensive care unit (ICU) and on life support (ventilators) has risen to
record high.

 As of yesterday a total of 3,786 people were in ICU
 As of yesterday a total of 879 people were on life support.


The official number of people in hospital (one has to remember that a lot of people are
still not able to get hospital beds) stands at 131,411 (74,168 in hospitals and 57,243 in
field hospital).



This comes as there continues to be an increase in the number of people who are dying on
the streets and in their houses.

 Yesterday Thai Enquirer reported that 3 people had died on the streets but a few
other cases were reported later in the day.


This comes as Delta variant takes grip of Thailand and Bangkok.

 The key districts of Bangkok which are infected with Delta variant are
 Chatuchak
 Bangrak
 Chomthong
 Klong Toei
 Laksi


This comes as inoculation continues to remain slow and subpar
 As of latest data 257,876 people were inoculated on July 20th



The inoculation drive to have 100 million doses administered by December 31 st 2021
looks as though it was put in place after smoking pot by this government (by the way,
legalizing use of pot has been the only move this government can claim to be its success).

 The country needs to inoculate 519,481 doses per day for the remaining 164 days
of the year to be able to reach the 100 million doses by year-end. Remember that
the daily inoculation is nearly half that figure.



The slow pace of inoculation and the procurement of vaccine has been one of the biggest
faults of the current administration.
 So bad has been the situation that Thailand’s National Vaccine Institute (NVI)
yesterday apologised to the public for the slow and insufficient national COVID19 vaccine rollout, saying mutations of the virus were unforeseen, while
promising that the country will join the COVAX program to receive donated
vaccines next year.
 NVI Director Nakorn Premsri came out to apologise to the people for failing to
procure a sufficient amount of vaccines. He said the mutations of the virus were
something that could not be predicted. The vaccine procurement effort did not
match the situation.
 He said the institute is at the stage of “beginning of the negotiation and the
sending of a letter to Gavi to state the intention to join the COVAX programme.
COVAX is a worldwide initiative aimed at providing equitable access to COVID-

19 vaccines directed by Gavi, or the Vaccine Alliance, the Coalition for Epidemic
Preparedness Innovations and the World Health Organization (WHO).


Meanwhile, 604 doctors some of whom are family doctors, lecturers at the Faculty of
Medicine Ramathibodi Hospital and the Chakri Naruebodindra Medical Institute at
Mahidol University, issued a joint statement calling for the government and related
agencies to procure vaccines with high potency against new virus variants such as mRNA
vaccines, protein subunit vaccines to fight the spread of the COVID-19 outbreak.



The Centre for Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) pushed for closures of more
places effective tomorrow until August 2.
 CCSA assistant spokeswoman Apisamai Srirangson said the CCSA had asked
Bangkok Governor and governors of other 12 “dark red” zone provinces to close
more venues including:
 Entertainment places and service parlours including pubs, bars, karaoke
shops and the likes
 Massage parlours
 Bathing, sauna and herbal sauna places
 Cockfighting rings and cockfighting practice grounds
 Bullfighting and fish fighting rings and the likes
 Horse racing venues
 All kinds of competition venues
 Boxing stadiums and boxing schools
 Snooker and billiard clubs
 Bowling lanes and games machine arcades
 Internets games and shops
 Theatres
 Public venues for performances
 Water and amusement parks
 Children’s playgrounds

 Zoos
 Skating areas and the likes
 Fitness clubs
 Martial arts gyms
 Dancing schools
 Meeting and party venues and the likes
 Amulet centres
 Weight control, beauty and health clinics
 All kinds of sports fields
 Swimming pools and the likes
 Exhibition centres
 Learning centres and art galleries
 Libraries
 Museums, historical parks and archaeological sites
 Day care centres
 Beauty salons, hairdressing, manicure and tattoo shops
 Public parks and botanical gardens


Meanwhile Suvarnabhumi airport field hospital set to open on August 1 st 2021



The Army club and police club have all been ordered to change to possible field hospital



The Department of Disease Control (DDC) came out to say that a 39-year-old woman
who died a day after receiving her 2nd dose of vaccine in the government’s mixed-shot
programme had underlying health issues.
 The woman was a teacher with high blood pressure and a BMI of 31 (considered
obese. She received a Sinovac jab on June 28 and then an AstraZeneca jab on July
19. The woman, who was from Prachuap Khiri Khan, died on the next day.

 The 39-year-old was the 1st person to die after receiving alternate vaccines, which
have so far been administered to 84,000 people, DDC deputy chief Dr Sophon
Iamsirithavorn.


As for the provinces that have the highest inoculation as a percentage of the population,
Bangkok, Phuket and Samut Prakarn are the provinces with highest inoculation numbers
although in terms of percentage, Phuket is the highest with 99.57% of the population
inoculated.





Those below 60 and are not able to get their vaccination under the “Thai Ruam
Jai” plans can now look at the new dates for their vaccination plans.



For those who are above 60-years and above can get their vaccination easily by
booking and those above 75 can go to Bangsue Station and get their vaccine
without any booking.

The country needs to have a greater drive to be able to open to business in less than 84days.

 2014 Coup leader – General Prayut Chan-o-cha, has come out again to say that
the country would open to normal business on October 14, 2021 which is 120days from June 16th the day General Prayut made a televised address to the
country.
 As part of this reopening, there is a need to inoculate about 39 million more
people with at least the 1st dose before the reopening.

Economic News



Forty CEOs who met Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha during a remote cabinet meeting
yesterday have put forward demands to help address the pandemic crisis.
 Thai Chamber of Commerce (TCC) chairman Sanan Angubolkul said 40 CEOs
from various business sectors want more generous economic relief and a clear
alternative plan after a missed vaccination procurement target.
 The TCC and the 40 CEOs stand firm in supporting the government to combat the
virus and recommended speeding up immunisation via the 25 non-hospital
vaccination points in Bangkok, the hardest hit province.
 Some suggested that the businesses affected by the pandemic should be given
special, low-interest loans from financial institutions and tax incentives from the
Board of Investment.
 Thanakorn Wangboonkongchana, spokesman of the Centre for Economic
Situation Administration (CES) said all the proposals will be put forward to the
CES at a meeting today for consideration.
 During the meeting yesterday, Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha reaffirmed
the government’s reopening plan within 120 days remains on course. The
government plans to expand the tourism reopening plan to other tourist spots such
as Koh Phi Phi, Rai Le and Koh Ngai in Krabi next month and Koh Yao in
Phangnga in September after Phuket and Samui.



A food service consulting company has slammed the government's latest Covid-19
restriction closing eateries in shopping malls. It presented a set of proposals asking the
government to allow them to operate under strict disease control measures.

 Restaurants' True Friend posted an open letter to the government on Facebook,
crying foul over the restriction imposed in 13 red-zone provinces. The restriction
allows only supermarkets, pharmacies and vaccination centres in department
stores, shopping malls, and community malls to open, but eateries and restaurants
on the premises are ordered closed, the company said.
 “The restriction baffled operators of the restaurants and eateries. Did it really help
curb transmissions? Supermarkets are still more crowded,” the company said.
 The restriction has resulted in thousands of employees losing their jobs and
compensation from the Social Security Fund is not enough to cover their
expenses, the company said. The impact has also been felt by major operators
which have large market shares in business, which in turn will affect the country's
GDP.


Nearly 700,000 construction workers and real estate companies are bearing the brunt of
the government’s lockdown order in provinces hardest-hit by COVID-19 or the dark red
zones.
 Watchara Siriritthichai, general manager of Nippon Paint Thailand, said he found
nearly 700,000 workers and at least 1,000 small, medium and large construction
companies are affected by the new lockdown during the past 20 days, causing
economic losses of at least 100 billion baht.
 Watchara said government relief measures for operators in and outside the social
security system are not sufficient for them to sustain their businesses.



Over 20,000 employees from seven airlines are on the verge of losing their jobs if the ban
imposed on domestic flights is prolonged to three months without help from the longawaited 5-billion-baht soft loan from the government, according to the Airlines
Association of Thailand (AAT).

 AAT president, Puttipong Prasarttong-Osoth, said the aviation industry in
Thailand is facing a critical downturn since the pandemic last year with passenger
numbers decreasing by 64.7% in 2020. However, the current situation is ravaging
the cash flow of all airlines as since Wednesday they are unable to serve domestic
flights from and to dark red zones.
 “We've been waiting for a soft loan for 478 days despite the Prime Minister's
commitment to help us on Aug 28, 2020. Every airline has faced incurring losses
since the borders shut down early last year. If we cannot get help within a month,
more of us may have to downsize or be unable to keep the business alive
anymore,” he said.
 The ban imposed in Bangkok -- the country's aviation hub -- means seven airlines
have had to ground 170 airplanes without a new flow of income but still have to
bear the monthly cost of payroll of around 900 million baht as in the past 17
months, said Santisuk Klongchaiya, chief executive of Thai AirAsia.
 He said the combined cost of the seven airlines has been over 15 billion baht in
the past 17 months


The Bank of Thailand (BoT) has voiced deep concern over Thailand’s household debt
which soared to 14.1 trillion baht in the 1 st quarter of this year, representing 90.5% of
GDP.
 The Central Bank found that 34% of household debt is housing loan-related while
credit cards account for 28%, says BoT assistant governor Thanyanit Niyomkarn,
adding that personal loans, including credit cards, has become more complicated
because a debtor may have several creditors simultaneously, many of which are
not under the BoT’s control.
 The Central Bank in cooperation with financial institutions plans to roll out the
so-called “More Nee” (Debt Doctor) scheme in August to educate groups of
debtors on debt management, debt reduction and about how to increase income.

 BoT is working on a new review of fees charged on more than 300 types of
commercial bank transactions, to ease the financial burden on customers and to
encourage fair competition between banks in offering services to the public,
Thanyanit said.


Aggregate net profit of commercial banks rose 69.14% in the 2nd quarter of this year.
 Ten commercial banks’ combined quarterly net profit rose 69.14% year-on-year
to 51.265 billion baht from 30.309 billion baht, driven by higher non-interest
income and lower impairment costs and operating expense.
 The 10 commercial banks are Siam Commercial Bank (SCB), Bangkok Bank
(BBL), Kasikornbank (KBank), Bank of Ayudhya (BAY), TMB-Thanachart Bank
(TTB), Tisco Financial Group (Tisco), Kiatnakin Bank (KKP), CIMB Thai Bank
(CIMBT), Krungthai Bank (KTB) and LH Financial Group (LHFG).
 KBank posted the highest rise in net profit at 308%, followed by BAY, 123%,
BBL 105%, CIMBT, 100%.



The cabinet agreed to extend the Ying Chai Ying Dai (the more you spend, the more you
get) scheme, aimed at spurring public spending, from the end of September to the end of
November.
 Government spokesman Anucha Burapachaisri said the target for the scheme has
been substantially reduced from four million people to 1.4 million. This leads to a
downsizing of the budget to be spent on the program, from 28 billion baht to 9.8
billion baht.
 The adjustment was approved at the cabinet meeting yesterday, along with an
extension of the state-sponsored relief package to cover Chachoengsao, Chon
Buri and Ayutthaya which were added to the 10 provinces hardest-hit by COVID19 and are under lockdown.

 The scheme provides users with cashback e-vouchers for domestic purchases,
encouraging people to purchase food, products and services at participating shops
through the Krungthai Bank Pao Tang mobile application.


The cabinet approved a reduction in tuition fees at state universities by between 10% and
50% and by 5,000 baht per head for private universities to ease the financial burden on
parents as the country’s COVID-19 pandemic worsens.
 Reductions of tuition fees for students at state universities will be 50% for the first
50,000 baht of tuition fees, 30% of the fees from 50,001 to 100,000 baht and 10%
for fees exceeding 100,001 baht.
 Students studying at private universities will all receive a 5,000 baht flat rate cut,
plus extension of the remaining fee payments on instalment basis. About 1.75
million students stand to benefit from the government measure.



Update on Phuket Sandbox
 The sandbox that opened on July 1st has seen 13 new covid-19 infections
yesterday

 Total people being treated 115
 As for the data on the people arriving
 362 travelers arrived on 3 flights. - A total no of 8,981 travelers arrived in
Phuket - There is 240,493 total no of room nights
 The number booked are as follows







July 2021 - 188,502 room nights
August 2021 - 48,579 room nights
September 2021 - 3,412 room nights

VGI Plc (VGI), the leading O2O solutions provider, through its subsidiary BSS Holdings
Co., Ltd (trading under “Rabbit”), invested by acquiring 51% equity stake into Fanslink
Communication Co. Ltd (trading under “Pando”), a leading importer of Chinese
electronics and e-Commerce enablers. This broadens VGI's ability to create new strategic
opportunities across its core pillars: Advertising, Payment, Logistics, and newly added eCommerce.
 The rise of e-Commerce market is fueling enormous growth in this new business
opportunities. In 2020, Thailand’s e-Commerce market grew remarkably by 81%
YoY. Meanwhile, the number of product input in e-Commerce marketplace
increased significantly by 32% of which domestic product contributed 37% and
international product contributed 63%. Chinese’s product and shop were the most
interested by consumers due to its reasonable and affordable price. With the
booming of e-Commerce market where Pando will be benefited from this trend.

Political News


Be careful of what you say about Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha as Digital
Economy and Society Minister Chaiwut Thanakhamanusorn has come out to warn public
figures who harm Gen Prayut and his government’s reputation face prosecution under the
Computer Crimes Act.
 Teen rapper Danupha “Minnie” Kanateerakul, better known as Milliwas the first
celebrity to be charged with a serious crime for criticizing the government on
social media. Among celebs and influencers like Siriporn “Tak” Yuyod, Ekkachai
Srivichai, Urassaya “Yaya” Sperbund, Prin “Mark” Suparat, Kachapa “Moddum”
Tancharoen, Karoonpon “Petch” Thiensuwan, etc.
 Chaiwut urged the public to not look at one side of the story. He warned ators,
celebrities and influencers who are public figures not to use their fame as a
political movement to attack the government because it’s an act of distorting
information and creating fake news onto social media.
 The DES Minister said his ministry found at least 147 accounts on Facebook and
Twitter that have violated the cybercrime law, referring to recent protests by prodemocracy groups.
 Milli, the singer, said she will report to the Nang Loeng Police Station at 10.00
hrs today. #Saveมิลลิ (#SaveMilli) became a top trending hashtag on Twitter in
Thailand at the moment.
 #Saveมิลลิ was trending with millions of tweets by late night and into the wee
hours today.



Milli is not alone in being prosecuted, Sonthiya Sawasdee, adviser to the House
committee on law, justice and human rights, and former Phalang Pracharat Party (PPRP)

MP candidate, wants police to take action against celebrity who criticised the
government.
 Sonthiya yesterday filed a complaint with Pol Lt Gen Pakapong Pongpetra,
commissioner of the Metropolitan Police Bureau (MPB), asking him to set up a
committee to follow up and monitor the “Call Out” phenomenon by celebrities
about the COVID-19 crisis in which he found many claims are unfounded and
violate the computer crime law, the state of emergency law and the
Communicable Disease Control Act.


As many as 12 celebrities have now been put on the list of people to be prosecuted for
‘Calling Out’ against the government.

 These celebrities, who have remained quiet as they get PR jobs from the
government agencies, have started to call out like never before.


The coalition Bhumjai Thai and Democrat parties reaffirmed their stance on supporting
the government after Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha came out to say that he did
not mind if anyone would leave him.

 Public Health Minister Anutin Charnvirakul, as Bhumjai Thai Party leader, said
during the cabinet’s meeting yesterday that Bhumjai Thai never thought about
leaving the government and the Prime Minister. His party will maintain strong
ties in the coalition and stay until the government completes its full term in office.
 Transport Minister Saksayam Chidchob, as the Bhumjai Thai Party secretarygeneral, also reaffirmed the party’s stance to remain as a coalition party.


Another coalition partner, Democrat party, has seen its party leader and Commerce
Minister Jurin Laksanawisit, come out to say that he sympathised with the Prime Minister
for doing hard work and carry all problems.
 Jurin said the Democrats already confirmed its stance in the coalition and there is
nothing more to say.



The National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC)’s meeting yesterday found sufficient
grounds to lay fraud charges against nearly 100 individuals of various agencies in
connection with the GT200 bogus bomb and drug detector case.
 A majority of those expected to face charges are members of procurement
committees; some of whom are former heads of state agencies and current
senators.
 The NACC is currently compiling details of charges to be announced to the press.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media



Thai actor Theerachai ‘Toni Rakkaen’ Wimolchaireuk sparked outrage from netizens
Wednesday after posting on Instagram on July 20, detailing his gripes with the current

political situation and its polarizing nature, rhetorically asking why he had to pick a side
and where “democracy” and “diversity” have gone.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/30264/actors-attempt-to-rise-above-the-politicalfray-backfires/


Thailand will now join the COVAX programme, the National Vaccine Institute (NVI)
said on Wednesday, after holding out from joining the international cooperation
framework for months.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/30268/thailand-moves-to-join-covax-to-addressvaccine-shortfall/



Thai doctors all swear the oath drafted by Mahidol Adulyadej, the father of modern
medicine in Thailand. The first oath is to strictly adhere to the code of ethics set out by
the Medical Council of Thailand.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/30231/opinion-prioritizing-patients-by-theirpolitics-is-a-breach-of-medical-ethics-or-worse/



Coup rumors within political and business circles have reached a crescendo this past
week with many claiming that a putsch was imminent due to the worsening economic and
Covid-19 situation.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/30223/coup-rumor-persists-as-governmentstruggles-to-contain-virus/



Thailand’s National Vaccine Institute (NVI) Director Nakorn Premsri offered an apology
to the public on Wednesday for the slow and insufficient national COVID-19 vaccine
rollout, saying mutations of the virus were unforeseen, while promising that the country
will join the COVAX program to receive donated vaccines next year.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/thailands-vaccine-director-apologises-for-slowinsufficient-vaccine-rollout-promises-to-join-covax/



Bangkok Metropolitan Administration (BMA) is aiming to set up 50 community isolation
centres across the capital in a bid to curb infections and avoid congestion in hospitals. So
far, 21 of these centres are in operation.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40003562



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha has instructed authorities to set up a committee to
study the use of green chiretta (Andrographis paniculata) extracts to treat Covid-19
patients with mild symptoms.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2152739/pm-orders-study-intogreen-chiretta



Court of Appeal president Piyakul Boonperm has been appointed the new Supreme Court
president, Office of the Judiciary spokesman Suriyan Hongvilai said yesterday.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2152659/piyakul-to-leadsupreme-court



Police have appealed for public understanding amid outcry over the delay in collecting a
body, one of three, found in the streets in Phra Nakhon district on Tuesday night.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2152735/cops-get-flak-forcorpses-on-city-streets

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media



Many of Bangkok’s busiest streets stayed quiet as new lockdown restrictions came into
effect this week. With Covid numbers soaring over 10,000 cases per day, the government
has imposed the lockdown to slow the rate of infection which has left hospitals full.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/30279/photo-essay-bangkok-quiets-down-asnew-restrictions-imposed/



Kasikornbank (KBANK), one of Thailand’s largest banks by assets, on Wednesday
posted a 300-per-cent surge in its second-quarter earnings from a year earlier, driven by
lower credit loss provisioning.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/30241/kbank-earnings-surge-in-q2-on-lowercredit-loss-provisioning/



The Covid-19 Situation Administration (CCSA) on Wednesday tightened lockdown
restrictions in 13 Dark Red Zone provinces by ordering another 10 types of venue to
close.

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40003564


The Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) Index closed at 1,540.88 on Wednesday, up 2.02
points or 0.13 per cent. Transactions totalled THB73.68 billion with an index high of
1,545.39 and a low of 1,532.34.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40003566



The worsening pandemic situation and plunge in advertising budgets are expected to
drive down media spending this year with a 4% year-on-year contraction to 72.1 billion
baht — a critical situation for the industry, according to Media Intelligence (MI), a
creative and media planning agency.
o Linkdecline



https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2152583/media-spending-to-see-4-

The Bank of Thailand (BoT) is debating a reduction in interest rates for some consumer
loans amid fears that lenders will reject high-risk borrowers and drive them towards loan
sharks, an assistant governor said Wednesday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2152575/bank-of-thailand-weighs-upconsumer-loans-rate-cut



MINT Announces Sale & Manage Back of Two Properties in Portugal
o Link- https://www.kaohoon.com/breakingnews/463136



A Thai female tourist sneaked out of Phuket during the mandatory 14-day quarantine
period under the "Phuket sandbox".
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2152655/thai-tourist-sneaksout-of-phuket-quarantine



Industry Minister Suriya Jungrungreangkit expects Thailand to become a leading country
with robotic and automation technology by 2026, following investments in robot-based
production systems.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2152679/boi-offers-tax-incentives-toboost-production-technology



National oil and gas conglomerate PTT Plc plans to help small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) save money when they adopt advanced technologies in the postpandemic through its Industrial Digital Platform (IDP).
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2152719/ptt-vows-to-help-smes-saveon-costs



National Telecom (NT), a merged unit of CAT Telecom and TOT, has yet to come up
with a clear plan for its 5G business as its board remains unconvinced by management's
proposal, according to a source at the board who requested anonymity.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2152787/nts-plan-for-5g-yet-to-emerge



SET-listed Energy Absolute Plc (EA), a renewable energy developer and operator, has
teamed up with Rajamangala University of Technology Isan (RMUTI) to produce
university graduates with new technological skills to serve EA-run battery and electric
vehicle (EV) production facilities in Chachoengsao.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2152791/initiative-aims-to-providetalent-for-the-ev-industry



Hotel investment in Asia Pacific remained flat in the first half of 2021 with US$3.7
billion in sales, a decline of 3.7% year-on-year, according to JLL Hotels & Hospitality
Group.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2152875/hotel-investment-remains-flat

Issues to be watched out for
 June-September, 2021 – Thailand plans to administer 1st doses of AstraZeneca vaccine to
36 million people, according to the Public Health Ministry.
 June 30, 2021-year-end – The Bank of Thailand (BoT) extended its targeted debt
moratorium measures for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).
 July, 2021 – TMB-Thanachart Bank (TMB-TBank) expects to complete the integration of
the 2 financial entities.

 July 27, 2021 – The Criminal Court for Corruption and Misconduct Cases scheduled for a
hearing in a lawsuit filed by BTS Group Holdings against the governor of the Mass Rapid
Transit Authority of Thailand (MRTA) for illegally amending the bidding terms and
cancelling bidding for the construction of the western extension of the Orange Line.
 August, 2021 – A 3.1-trillion-baht budget spending bill for the fiscal year 2022 will be
tabled for 2nd and 3rd readings.
 August 28, 2021 – The National Broadcasting and Telecommunications Commission
(NBTC) has rescheduled the auction of four satellite orbital slot packages.
 September 1, 2021 – The government will collect value-added tax from Netflix, Youtube,
Google, Facebook as well as other e-commerce services.
 September 18, 2021 – Parliament goes into recess.
 October, 2021 – Bangkok governor election is set to be held.
 October – December, 2021 – The 2nd doses of AstraZeneca would be administered.
 October 1, 2021 – Hua Hin’s reopening to vaccinated foreign visitors.
 October 1, 2021 – The quarantine measure will be lifted in Krabi, Phang Nga, Pattaya and
Chiang Mai.

Key Data
SET Index


1,540.88

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements

+2.02

Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on July 21, 2021
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

Volume

HFT
MVP
MVP
MVP
MVP
SUSCO
BROOK
UPA

400,000
9,000,000
9,000,000
2,000,000
5,000,000
151,000
161,922
8,030,495

Value

Action

8.3 Purchase
Transfer
Transfer
Transfer
Transfer
3.11 Purchase
0.21 Sale
0.41 Sale

-

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
http://www.set.or.th/set/calendarofevents.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand
Daily as of 21 Jul 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
4,917.12
7,557.98
31,256.19
29,952.17

%
6.67
10.26

Sell
Value
4,922.58
7,698.74

42.42
40.65

32,517.29
28,544.86

%
6.68
10.45

Net
Value
-5.46
-140.75

%
-

44.13
38.74

-1,261.09
1,407.31

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1 - 21 Jul 2021
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value
79,907.09
113,769.47

%
6.72
9.57

Value
88,436.95
111,238.87

Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors 470,040.54
39.53
481,988.88
Local Individuals 525,266.18
44.18
507,318.58
Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan - 21 Jul
2021

%
7.44
9.36

Value
-8,529.86
2,530.60

%
-

40.54
42.67

-11,948.34
17,947.60

-

Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type
Local Institutions
Proprietary
Trading
Foreign Investors
Local Individuals

Buy
Value
%
867,313.73
7.08
1,220,137.04 9.96

Sell
Value
%
916,635.34
7.48
1,211,057.62 9.89

Net
Value
-49,321.60
9,079.42

%
-

4,501,500.29 36.74
5,662,307.74 46.22

4,589,710.81 37.46
5,533,855.04 45.17

-88,210.52
128,452.71

-

Total Trading Value 73,683.46 Million Baht
Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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